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A group for fans of fantasy executions. Shared by ivanhoe - Maleficarum () Amy Hesketh burned at the stake.

Text Stories The stories here include such subjects as hanging and snuff, as well as cannibalism. Remember,
you were warned. All characters participating in or witnessing sexual activities in any story are fully mature
adults. If you want something else, look elsewhere. Stories by Cardaniel Descriptions by Thantasy The
Carthanage Stories -- A collection of stories taking place in a world we call Carthanage that is much like our
world, but not entirely. Stories include the following: What could possibly go wrong? This story serves as a
general exploration of Carthanage society. For Miranda, the event was to be the culmination of a lifetime of
fantasy and three years of intensive training. Her obligations, sexual and otherwise, to Andrew and his father
Preston were spelled out clearly by Academy rules, but what about the other member of the Cameron family?
Was there anything that Miranda, in the last hours of her life, could do for eighteen-year-old, bookish
wallflower Amy Cameron? This describes the first book in a series. In the years following the events of that
novel, the island has become an object of anthropological study. A clever arrangement allows college girls to
observe and interact with the Purists without becoming a part of the society. Will some unforeseen incident
cause the two co-eds to experience way more togetherness than Sara ever imagined? This story includes
gynophagia, bondage, and extreme peril, but also contains the humor and love found in all Carthanage stories.
The lives of the Martin girls are filled with purpose because of their role as girlcows. This is a story of as
elegant an expression of love as a man can make in Carthanage. When a single subject does survive, it is
usually through ruthlessness. When youth and inexperience are added into the mix, do kidnapped teenagers
Robbie and Lisa even have a chance? However, when, under pressure from her husband, she blurts out her
deepest erotic desire, he finds it too strange to even consider. She can fulfill her desire by giving herself to
another lover, but, if she does so, how complete must her gift be? But can they find a way to cheat their
executioners of the pleasure of having them die in loneliness and separation? And was he acting out of anger
or out of a loving desire for her to attain sexual fulfillment? And how serious was he? How far would this go?
Are the odds still in her favor? Can her boyfriend Chris prove her wrong? How far will either of them go to
win an argument? Will she be hanged? Will she be quartered? Can love save her? A remarkable collaborative
effort, largely created extemporaneously online. Is there such a thing as being too beautiful for your own
good? Could be, if you belong to this harem. At the end, Thantasy invites reader contributions to this one. See
below, under "Stories by Guests. Has she breathed her last? Is her fate inevitable? Will she find, at long last,
love? Paul K also known as PK is an honored guest, responsible for many great gynophagia and snuff stories.
You can communicate with him on the DolcettGirls Forum. You need to register in order to access the forum.
Clicking the link above will take you away from our site. Wet and Messy stories by Muddy Ivy , our new
friend who, though she does not like her stories grim, certainly likes them sensual and erotic, and -- well,
messy. Spider , by Pixie in Black A story of a woman who finds something in common with her many-legged
friend. Vampire , by Pixie in Black A tale of a night in the long life
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Watch free hanging fantasy videos at Heavy-R, a completely free porn tube offering the world's most hardcore porn
videos. New videos about hanging fantasy added today!

Best Sick Fisting and Object Insertion Site After Dark Fantasies Huge, very classy site featuring art, photo
manipulations and fiction devoted to women geting eaten by giant worms, plants, etc. Tons of stuff, some of it
very good. The site includes stories and stills from mainstream movies in which women get killed. Naked
Terror Pencil sketches by Wolf, in a style reminiscent of Dolcett. Includes asphyxiation, shooting, executions,
death by grotesque monster, "death traps," and cannibalism. A beautiful, evil woman is shot or stabbed in her
navel. Archived version of closed site. Reviews include vidcaps of the video in question. The site also includes
a message board, art and comix, and text stories. The Necroerotic A series of articles about necrophilia.
Archived version of dead site. Hidden Dreams Lots of snuff-oriented artwork, photo manipulations, poetry and
stories. The archives, where most of the content is, can be found by clicking the "new" button. Run by a true
snuff fanatic. Femmes Obscure A high quality site devoted to stories by various authors with themes including
sadism, horror, necrophilia, cannibalism, etc. In part to keep the vegetables from falling out of her pussy and
to play with her clit. She soon orgasm, she was surprised to find the sensation not much different from before.
The only thing she could feel that was very different was that a potato popped out of her pussy instead of her
normal flow of juices. Chez Marquis Stories of torture, murder and cannibalism. And in that brief instant, as
the blade turned her cunt into so much chopped meat, Jo came. No Pulse, No Pain Small gallery of dead girls
and torture, snuff poetry and a snuff story:
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Watch free fantasy neck hanging snuff videos videos at Heavy-R, a completely free porn tube offering the world's most
hardcore porn videos. New videos about fantasy neck hanging snuff videos added today!

She felt her wrists pulled together even harder when he knotted the rope. He took the two ends of the rope and
ran them around her waist, tying them tight in back, on top of her wrists. Next, he put a wide leather belt
around her chest and arms, just below her breasts, and clasped it tight in back. Her arms were now completely
immobilized. It felt really good. She had always loved being tied up, for as long as she could remember. As a
girl, she kept a bag of ropes and belts under her bed. Every night, she would wait until her parents thought she
was asleep, then tie her legs tight. She never found a good way to tie her arms by herself. Ropes were better,
but hard to tie tightly herself, plus they left marks. Pictures and stories of them made her so excited. Her first
orgasm occurred at age 16 when she simulated her own beheading in a guillotine. She took a thin board and
put one end under her bedpost, and the other end under her chair so it was stuck to the floor. She tied her legs
together with belts. She looped a belt under the board, around her neck, under the board again, and back up
around her neck, where she fastened it. She reached behind and tied her hands together, and the moment she
finished, she exploded in her first orgasm. She fantasized about being executed different ways. The gas
chamber was a favorite because the prisoner got to fight against all those straps for several minutes: The
electric chair provided a lot of anticipation as she imagined being strapped in the chair and having the
electrodes applied, but the fantasy ended too quickly, as soon as the first current hit her body. Her favorite
fantasy was hanging. Then they had to walk up the 13 steps and stand on the trap door. Their legs were tied
tightly. There was no escape at this point. Finally, the noose lowered over her head, around her neck, and
tightened. She struggled, desperate to free her hands and remove the noose before the trap door opened, but
her arms were bound tight. Proceed with the sentence of execution. Best of all, she could simulate this pretty
well by herself. Binding her legs was easy, of course. A blindfold, hood, and noose were also easy. Then she
would roll over on her stomach, reach around, and tie her wrists in back. She tied her own legs instead of
having them tied by the hangman. She put the hood and noose on herself instead of having them lowered over
her head against her will. Her hands were tied last instead of first. And, of course, she was lying down, not
standing on a trap door. What she needed was someone to bind her wrists, lead her to the gallows, tie her legs,
hood and noose her, then hang her, except not really go through with it, of course. Jane met her executioner at
a club. She was wearing her provocative outfit: She was no "plain Jane," and Peter knew with one look what
interested her. They found a table and started to talk about their mutual interest. She was shocked that she had
blurted that out to anyone, especially to an almost total stranger. He gave her a look that said "tell me more,"
so she did. Tie my hands behind my back. Escort me to the trap. Tie my legs really tight. Read the sentence of
execution. She decided to cut her losses. She was already halfway out of her chair, but stopped and stared at
him. There was silence while she studied him. Her gut said that he was on the level, but her head said she must
be crazy to even think about this. Her gut won, and she meekly said, "ok. That would give them time to
prepare her for "execution" at one minute past midnight. The rest of that week, she was excited, but nervous.
Finally, Friday evening arrived. She put on clothes that seemed appropriate for an execution: Peter was
waiting near the club entrance. He asked, "Do you still want to be hanged? Without hesitation, she said "Yes.
Her heart fluttered with excitement, and she started to feel hot. He took her arms and handcuffed them around
a post. There was a chair, and she sat down. Peter disappeared, returning a few minutes later, dressed in a dark
suit. Jane was breathing fast now. He unlocked the handcuffs. Once her arms were bound, he led her over to
the noose. There was a large "X" on the floor, and he turned her around so she was standing on the middle of
the X, facing the way she had just come. He crouched down and ran a leather belt through her ankles in a
figure-8 pattern. He did the same thing with a second belt, just above the first. Finally, he took a very long belt
and ran it above and below her knees in a double figure She looked down at him the entire time, not quite
believing this was finally happening for real. Also just like in her fantasies, she realized that she was at the
mercy of the hangman now. There was nothing she could physically do to stop him from hanging her. She was
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getting wet, but at the same time, part of her wanted to escape, because unlike her fantasies, she really was at
the mercy of a hangman. Sentence of execution will now be carried out. Do you have any final words? She
expected the hood next, but instead felt bondage tape being wrapped around her neck. Then she felt the hood
lowering over her head. She was sure her pants were visibly wet in front. She tested her bonds. Her arms will
still immobile, as were her legs. There was nothing she could do to stop that noose from being put around her
neck. Still, it was just a game they were playing. She thought for just a moment about the terror that
condemned convicts must face at this moment. Alive, but about to die a violent death, and nothing, absolutely
nothing, they can do to stop the process. Then she felt the noose being lowered over her head, and she stopped
thinking about anything besides her own situation. The noose came down and rested on her shoulders. Then,
slowly, it began to tighten around the hood. She felt it closing in on her neck, touching more and more of it
through the hood. Then it was touching all around. It was getting almost uncomfortably tight, and she could
feel the large bulge of knots behind her left ear. Your windpipe will be crushed, but it will take several
minutes for you to die. It will be excruciatingly painful for you. She tried to move her legs, but they held fast,
too. Now she knew what real convicts felt like. She had a noose around her neck, and there was no way to
remove it. She was going to die! At least, she thought he was. Or, she hoped, maybe this was just part of the
game. She felt him bear hug her from behind, then lift her up and set her onto a stool. The slack in the rope
around her neck was then pulled taut.
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ch 5 Contestants play the water-gun booth. The winner succeeds in hanging a she-male and gets to dispose of her body
in any way they see fit. ch 6 Three she-males are taken out to the archery range and used as target practice.

Snuff Fantasy At Shagwater School for Girls they have a zero tolerance policy with regards to the strict dress
code the Dean maintains. However, two girls, Heidi and Emily Robbins, have chosen to push the limits of this
dress code by modifying there attire to accentuate their hot little bodies. Monday morning and the girls are
eating breakfast, getting ready for school. Their wealthy parents are off to Europe again and Emily and Heidi
discuss what sort of deviant activity will ensue while they are away. The men come up and over the deck
railing and peer in at the two horny young girls. Excited about their prospects, they break in through the
bathroom window. The men burst in -- each one attacking a girl as they try to run away. At first, both girls are
stubborn, fighting, kicking, name-calling. The seriousness of what is going on has not been outweighed by
their prude nature. Reality catches up and both girls start to show fear and panic. With the desired reaction, the
first guy takes Emily, bends her over the couch and violates her from behind. After a while, the other guy
emerges from the kitchen with Heidi. He throws her to the floor in front of her sister and begins to do her.
After they finish with both girls, Heidi is dragged out of the room. Then Emily is picked up an carried out and
downstairs. Now as Emily watches, tied to a chair, Heidi is lifted up by a rope around her neck. She kicks and
jerks wildly at first, but as her air is cut off she starts to lose the battle. Emily watches as her sister slowly dies.
Finally, she is dead. Her killer lets her down and lays her on the stairs behind. Emily is then brought up,
forcibly pulled by the rope around her neck. She is yanked out of the chair and as she climbs the first step is
pulled off the ground. Like her sister, she kicks her bare feet wildly. Her toes can just barely grab at the steps,
but she cannot maintain her footing. Her mouth open and eyes bulging, she slowly looses her fight to live as
well. Finally, she is dead and taken down. Then Heidi is dragged to the side and Emily is spread out on the
landing and violated by the other guy. Once both guys have finished they leave. We are then treated to
lingering camera views of the schoolgirls bodies which are now posed together for their parents to find.
Chapter 5 : GroupsStrangulation - Tag - hanging | calendrierdelascience.com â„¢
Find the latest high quality Hanging Fantasy porn free on Porndex - We have 80 videos of this kind. Fastest porn site on
the web.

Chapter 6 : Fantasy Execution - Videos - A group for fans of fantasy executions | calendrierdelascience.com
Watch Fantasy Hanging Noose Gallows and Air Dancing video on xHamster - the ultimate archive of free Iphone Mobile
& Fantasy List porn tube movies!

Chapter 7 : Sickest Snuff Fantasy Sites, Snuff Stories
Add a description of the contents of your gallery, so it will be more visible for other users. Remember that you can also
add descriptions to each image.

Chapter 8 : Sickest Asphyxia/Choking/Strangling Sites
The citizens of the Hanging Edge, a city on the outskirts of the technologically advanced continent of Cocoon, find
themselves the target of a purge, and are now being forced from their homes. Rain and his crew must now put
themselves in the citizens' shoes, and retaliate against their oppressors in an ephemeral utopia ruled by higher beings.
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A Hanging Fantasy (Erotic Asphyx) by Lottie Is the bitch ready to hang Tears spring to my eyes, the incontestable need
to see this process through overwhelms any.
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